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ENLARGING THE PROFESSION:
SC11 110LAkS TIEACHIIING Hill STOkY

a Plan of Action from the NCHE Conference, Preparing Knowledgeable and Effective History Teachers*

NCHE
NA riONALCOUNCIL FOR

HISTORY EDUCATION

NATIONAL COUNCIL FOR HISTORY EDUCATION, INC.

An Open Letter

To: Middle and High School Teachers, History and Education Faculties,
State, Local, and University Officers and Governing Boards

"My people don't know these thingsthey can't handle this stuff!"

The speaker: a local social studies coordinator. The "people:" middle
and high school history and social studies teachers. The "stuff:" a frame-
work of content standards for a common core of instruction in world
history. Some "things" teachers supposedly did not know, or know well
enough to "handle:" Taoism, Aristotle's six forms of governance,
Hobbes, 19th Century "isms," Russian emancipation, Sun Yatsen, Wei-
mar. Meetings with the teachers proved the coordinator only half right.
Some were true scholar/professionals, in full command of their materi-
al. Others knew so little history of the West and the world that they
were unable to interpret and teach the textbook, much less go beyond it.

This was the problem put to our October 1997 conferees on teacher
education, co-hosted by the University of Wisconsin System Board of
Regents.* If, according to the standards-based strategy for democratic
school reform, all students in every school are to be offered an equally
solidand engagingstudy of history, then all teachers need equally
rigorous preparation to teach them. We know that the two pre-
conditions for children's equal opportunity to learn are a common, re-
quired core of vital substance and teachers ready to convey it. But high
and common academic standards pose two kinds of challenges for
teachers. First, many of them must now be assigned to teach about plac-
es and eras they have not taught before, and do not know. Second, they
will be expected to teach in new waysto work in both depth and
breadth, with both primary sources and textbooks, to nourish both
memory and analysis in their students, to pursue significant questions
with colleagues across the grades, to explain the concepts of social sci-
ence in varied settings of human life at particular times and places, and
to introduce their students to the music, art, architecture, literature, and

(continued inside)

* This conference was held on October 17-18, 1997, at the Abbey, Lake Geneva, Wis-
consin, and was made possible by a major grant from the Lynde and Harry Bradley
Foundation of Milwaukee.



philosophy of other peoples and eras.

All of this requires the ease and confidence, and joy, in teaching
history that come only with professional mastery of large swatches of
the subject. Our Wisconsin conference was to explore the conditions
under which such mastery can be nurtured, and what changes were
needed to bring about and sustain those conditionsin the college ed-
ucations of prospective teachers, in their continuing studies as scholars
teaching history in the classroom, and in their daily responsibilities
and status as professionals.

In planning the conference, we followed the NCHE's first principle
of operation: bring together the different kinds of people who know
different things about the same puzzle, even if they rarely speak to
each other on the outside. For our many previous colloquia, institutes,
and publications we have always gathered our "tripartite alliance" of
university scholars, classroom teachers, and specialists in pedagogy.
For Wisconsinthe object being nothing less than overturning the of-
ten sclerotic routine of teacher preparationwe had to invite new al-
lies: superintendents and school committee members, department
chairs and college administrators, members of state education boards,
and trustees of public and private universities. In sum, those who set
priorities (not least budgetary priorities) and can make a difference in
the education and professional status of teachers.

In the fractured, absurdly specialized world of American education,
such people rarely even see each other. Each tribe has its own associa-
tion, journal, convention; each repeats its own rituals and incantations,
largely ignoring the responsibilities all of them commonly bear. For
two days in Wisconsin, we invited them to teach and learn from each
other. What did they say? What were their complaints? What did they
want each other to do? What did they see themselves doing? At first,
complaints appeared to swamp solutions. They were numberless,
acutely-felt, colorfully expressed; obstacles to their solution also
seemed numberless. But we had brought the right people together. In
time, participants from each constituency, scheduled speakers and au-
dience members alike, presented each other with the elements for a
comprehensive plan of action.

We now invite you to read the six-part Action Plan on the following
pages, to take action in your own sphere, and to collaborate with col-
leagues in all the spheres, to enlarge the profession by seeing to it that,
in every grade K-16, we have Scholars Teaching History.

Best regards,
&liana/ e.cii j 1Ii calitut
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Actions by and for Teachers Actions by and for Education School
Faculty Members and Deans

These points were made by and to teachers, both veterans
and beginners, at the NCHE Conference.

1. For teachers, mastery of subject matter is indispensable.
Only deep knowledge of times, places, people, and ide-
as enables them to a) design their own courses; b)
choose topics to stress and questions to pursue, in
depth or breadth; c) select materials; d) deal honestly
with student inquiry; e) teach imaginatively to keep in-
terest alive; and f) make illuminating connections with
social sciences and the humanities.

2. Prospective teachers of history in middle and high
schools shOuld complete a college major organized
around main topics and significant questions in United
States history, the history of Western civilization and of
the-world, with related studies in civics, geography, 7/
philosophy, literature, and the arts.

3. Teachers, no matter how well prepared as undergradu-
ates, have a responsibility to themselves and to their

I students to pursue their studies, both in state or local
programs for professional development and on their
own. Moreover, the thousands of history and social
studies teachers now in classrooms who did not have a
strong start in their college years must undertake inten-

, sive professional development, including summer insti-
.tutes, to deepen their knowledge and pleasure in teach-
ing.

4. Colleges and universities must end the jagged discon-
nect between education and history programs by re-
quiring education and history faculties to a) design and
teach courses as partners, combining historical content
with subjeCt-based pedagogical methods; b) collaborate
to assemble teachable practice units, with readings, pri-
mary sources, and literature; c) supervise and mentor
together their students' field experience; d)"join to ex-
plore the needs of area -schools; and e) design and pro-
vide (with help of experienced teachers) subject-matter-
centered professional development in those schools.

5. Local school leaders need to respect the dignity of teach-
ers by insisting that professional development provid-
ers a) carry out their programs on the NCHE pattern of
collaboration of equals--teachers, scholars, educators; b)
consult well beforehand to ascertain the needs and de-
sires of the teachers in question; and c) bring elemen-
tary and secondary teachers together, for mutual un-
derstanding of each other's methods-and expectations,
and to articulate instruction across all school levels.

6. Local school authorities need to see that valuable profes-
sional opportunities, such as extended workshops, col-
loquia, and summer institutes, involve not only the
usual self-selected few but a range of their teachers at
all stages of expertise, and that, for greater effect, at
least two teachers from any given school attend togeth-
er.
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These points were made by and to education
school faculty members and deans, at the NCHE
Conference.

7. University administrators and trustees need to
revise policies that make it difficult for educa-
tion faculty members to mend the "jagged dis-
connece between subjeCi matter and pedagogy
by joining colleagues in histonidepartments in
-merged courses, to do student teacher mentor-

,
( ing with historians and master teachers; and to

work with them on professional development
for neighboring schools, preferably at school
sites.

8. Education faculties need the authority to reduce
the required number of generic methods cours-,
es, in order to present team-taught courses with
subject matter scholars and seasoned teachers ;

from the field, and to allot more faculty time for
- direCt-assistance to student teachers and profes-

siorial deVelopment programs.

9. Education faculties, together with colleagues
from history departments, should redesign the

,/undergraduate experience of prospective teach-
ers to achieve a better balance between educa-
tion and subject matter courses throughout their
college years, perhaps inCluding an introductory
orientation course on education at the sopho-

.

more level.

10.Education faculties need to help local superin-
tendents and school committees/boards to re-
spect the professional status of teachers, includ-
ing predictable course assignments, reasonable
student numbers and class schedules, and lead-
ing roles in writing curriculum and assessment
instruments. To retain scholarly and devoted
teachers, local schools must give them time to
study and plan with colleagues within and
across grades, and to pursue their intellectual
growth as scholars, whether on their own or in
sponsored programs.

11.Education faculties, together with colleagues in
history, must advise state boards and state de-
partments of education on rewriting regulations
and on designing subject matter examinations
for teacher certification and re-certification.



Actions by and for University Historians
and Department Chairs

These points were made by and to university histo-
rians and department chairs at the NCHE Confer-
ence.

12.Historians must press university administrators
and trustees to establish sustainable personnel
policies that end the disincentives for-history fa-
culty members to work with colleagues in other
departments to educate and mentor prospective .

teachers, to design and present programs for pro-
fessional development of teachers in service; and
to work directly with area teachers who are re-
sponsible for courses close to the historians'
fields.

13.History faculties (with advice from graduates
who have become classroom teachers) must re-
view the character and requirements of their ma-
jor and minor programs, keeping uppermost in
mind the intellectual and professional needs of
prospective teachers of middle and high school
history and social studies.

14.To help their own new faculty members to be ef-
fective and confident, history departments, with
the aid of colleagues in education and experi-
enced classroom teachers, need to develop de-
partmental mentoring programs on course de-
sign, varied teaching methods, assessment of
student achievement, and academic advising.

15.Historians must join their colleagues in the Arts
and Sciences to re-focus general education re-
quirements of the freshman and sophomore
years upon basic core courses, including for all
students United States history, Western civiliza-
tion and world history. Holders of bachelors' de-
grees, particularly teachers of any subject in mid-
dle and high school, should not have last studied
human experience as long ago as Grade 9 or 10.

16.History faculties must be authorized to a) reduce
the number of highly specialized courses for un-
dergraduates; b) provide more upper-level
broad-based courses in major eras of United
States history, the history of Western civilization,
and of the world; c) model the use of primary
sources and student inquiry in their own courses;
and d) forge regular working relationships with
history teachers in neighboring communities.
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Actions by and for Local School
Administrators and School
Committee/Board Members

These points were made by and to local school ad-
ministrators and school committee/board members,
at the NCHE Conference.

17.To the extent that state boards and departments
of education establish common curricular re-
quirements, content-standards, and performance
benchmarks for statewide assessinent of student
achievement, state support and technical assis-
tance need to be available to local districts for a)

,,implementing new curricula and courses; b) re-
freshing and extending teacher content knowl-
edge; and c) instructing and re-integrating teich-
ers who are displaced by curricular changes.

18.School districts need to establish regular procedures
and criteria for evaluating teacher applicants, in-
cluding exploration of academic records and refer-
ences, and interviews dealing with candidates' j

scholarly interests and intellectual substance. Dis-
tricts must also evaluate prospective history teach-
ers for their competence in writing and speech, and
their ability to instruct students in both.

19.ln an era of standards-based school reform, school
districts should not be made to pay for profession-
al development programs outside of teachers' gen-
eral subject matter areas. Teachers seeking out-of-
field transfer into non-instructional positions .
should be expeCted to support their own efforts.

20.Principals, superintendents, and school commit-
tee members should periodically attend profes-
sional development prograins, to better under-
stand the different and particular needs--
assignments, class schedules, materials, equip-
ment, staff supportand desirable qualifications
of teachers in the core academic subject areas.

21. Superintendents, principals, and curriculum co-
ordinators should be required by school commit-
tee/board policy a) to recognize and reward
scholarly accomplishments of school faculty
members; and b) to that end, maximize regular
and predictable course assignments for history
teachers, enabling them to refine their courses
and materials, and to develop their mastery of
particular subjects and historical eras.
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Actions by and for Representatives of
State Departments of Education

These points were made by and to representa-
tives of State Departments of Education at the
NCHE Conference.

22.State departments of education must consis-
tently devote their priorities, review of regula-
tions, and technical assistance to support
steady, long-term local implementation of the
settled state academic standards--the core sub=-
jects and how to teach them--with relatively
less attention to outside associations and edu-
cational fashions often promoting narrow in-
terests and frequent, often oversold, changes
of direction.

23.State departments need to work with boards
and trustees governing higher education in
aligning the admissions requirements of pub-
lic and private colleges and universities with
the specific course requirements of state aca-
demic frameworks, in order, to support local
districts in raising and defending curricular
standards and graduation requirements, and
to improve the academic preparation of the
college-bound.

24.Many state departments of education need to
redesign examinations for teacher licensure
and recertification to test mastery of subject
matter. Such examinations should not fall to
low common denominators but be compara-
ble to finals tests at the university level, in-
cluding attention to the writing and speaking
ability of teachers of all subjects.

25.State departments need to collaborate with lo-
cal school districts and institutions of higher
education to set criteria for approval of profes-
sional development providers of state or local-
ly-funded programs for classroom teathers of
academic subjects. Such criteria should in-
clude the providers' academic qualifications
and experience, and the direct relevance of
proposed programs to the curricular goals of
states and localities.

5

Actions by and for Members of State
Education and University Governing

Boards

These points were made by and to members of
state education and university governing boards
at the NCHE Conference.

26.Lay boards must take responsibility for seeing
to the impleiiiiiitifion-of the above changes,
focusing-6n those tht State -ahd local officers,
,university presidents and deans, for many rea-
sons often cannot make on their owit. Vital
among these are higher college admissions re-
quirements, specific core requirements for,the
general education of freshmen and sopho-
mbres, reformed department majors, broader
doctoral programs to prepare college teachers,
and' revised incentives for faculties of educa-
tion'and arts and sciences.

27.Lay board members should patiently apply
their capacity to engage and educate the me-
dia, and to inform the public and its elected of-
ficials, on questions fundamental to the quali-
ty and equality of educational opportunities,
rather than leave reporters awash in press re-
leases and whatever items seem novel or terri-
ble at the moment.

28.To be effective, lay board members must do
vast amounts of homework to master central
educational problems and possibilities for
themselves. Only then can they see around the
masses of data furnished by state and univer-
sity administrators, and understand the criti-
cal priorities to address and the choices to be
made.

29.Since board members have voluntarily accept-
ed responsibility for serving the public inter-
est, their first obligation is competence. To-
gether with persistence in the face of a number
of likely defeats, it is also the first obligation of
the members of every group represented at the
Wisconsin conference. Governing boards may
ultimately be held accountable for the quality
of their institutions, but historians know that
the failure of any one sector is enough to bring
about the failure of all.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE



How Can NCHE Help With Your Plan of Action?
The NCHE Conference on Preparing Knowledgeable and Effective History Teachers was unique in gath-

ering people who often consider each other nuisances if not enemies, and who know the facts of life
from many perspectives. At the Wisconsin Conference we all heard the actions we must take if we are
to enlarge and sustain a corps of scholars teaching history in our schools. There is no mistaking these
messages. The National Council for History Education pledges its resources to help all those who
want to respond with action.

NCHE's Teacher Education Initiatives
Our programs bring together the most prom-

ising features of the national campaign for histo-
ry education reform:

1) Basic history education should include funda-
mental knowledge and an understanding of
the way such knowledge is discovered and ver-
ified.

2) Knowledgeable students of history are best
taught by instructors who have a deep back-
ground in the subject-matter-content of history
and a thorough understanding of effective
ways to help students learn the content and
skills of history.

These convictions grow directly out of our ex-
perience with three programs:

THE NCHE HISTORY CURRICULUM
GUIDELINES

The three-volume Building a History Curricu-
lum series of booklets offers states, districts,
schools, and individual teachers a bridge be-
tween the various state standards documents
and their own specific concerns. Two of the
booklets, Building a United States History Cur-
riculum and Building a World History Curricu-
lum, permit maximum flexibility in the construc-
tion of courses and curricula while emphasizing
the content of history. They embody the kind of
merged approach NCHE has called for in college
courses jointly taught by education and history
faculty.

Prepared with the assistance of outstanding
historians and teachers, the series provides a
template for organizing syllabi for such courses
in U. S., Western, and World history--complete
with required main topics, wide ranges of care-
fully-selected subtopics, materials selection and
use, pedagogical methods, and an up-to-date-

bibliography. The booklets are as helpful to fa-
culty members who teach such courses as to the
students who are preparing to be teachers. The
series is also being used by assessment develop-
ers to aid them in writing well-chosen significant
questions, and by writers of teacher certification
tests.

THE NCHE HISTORY COLLOQUIUM
A History Colloquium brings professional de-

velopment directly to social studies teachers in
their own school districts. In this staff develop-
ment program, NCHE sends a tripartite team
consisting of a master classroom teacher of histo-
ry, an academic historian, and an education spe-
cialist to local schools that are seeking to refresh
their History/Social Studies curriculum and
background knowledge. With the help of our na-
tional network of teachers and administrators,
we have worked with hundreds of teachers in
over 50 school districts around the nation. A col-
loquium is designed according to the special
needs expressed ahead of time by each host
state, school, or district. But in each case, we
break down false dichotomies between subject
matter content and innovative teaching methods.
And we bring elementary and secondary teach-
ers to the common ground of.the colloquium, for
we think it essential for everyone to talk about
substance so as to fashion a lively, non-repetitive
sequence of courses. The Building a History Cur-
riculum series mentioned above is the basis for
agendas that aid teachers and curriculum plan-
ners in interpreting and implementing state
frameworks.

THE NCHE HISTORY TEACHER
INSTITUTES

The NCHE has conducted two recent Summer
Institutes for history teachers, one at The Ohio
State University for teachers of K-12, and the
other at the University of California, San Diego
for teachers of K-6. Features of these 4-week ses-
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NCHE's Teacher Education Initiatives
(continued)

sions are an emphasis on refreshing the knowl-
edge of teachers in the content of history and
providing them with the time, resources, and
guidance to do serious original studies of their
own. Teachers with a diversity of backgrounds
have participated, wishing to meet their needs
for teaching new courses and including more
and better history in their already existing cours-
es, especially if they did not already have a major
or minor in history in their undergraduate prep-
aration.

Summer institute faculty consist of leading ac-
ademic historians, visiting scholars, and master
classroom teachers of history, and topics include
such historical eras as the nineteenth century in
the U.S. and World and broad survey-type cours-
es, which teachers at the precollegiate levels of-
ten teach when they go back to their classrooms.
A wide range of materials is given to teachers--
texts, monographs, original sources--together
with the NCHE publications Building A History
Curriculum, Building a United States History Cur-
riculum, and Building a World History Curriculum .

OTHER NCHE MEETINGS
NCHE also conducts national conferences: in-

tensive two-day discussions, lectures, and work-
shops in the content and teaching of history at
both K-12 and college/university levels. The
1997 Wisconsin Conference was one in a series of
conferences in which NCHE has focused on spe-
cific issues in history education reform. Some of
the other conferences were: Building a History
Curriculum in 1993; The Future of the Past, held at
Colonial Williamsburg in 1995; Reinvigorating
History in U.S. Schools, at the Library of Congress
in 1996, in which academics, teachers, and ad-
ministrators from around the country gathered
to discuss curriculum standards and issued rec-

ommendations for the future. A 1998 conference
seeks means to strengthen the history curricu-
lum in the elementary and middle school grades.

STATE HISTORY COUNCILS
Another NCHE program enlarges the scope of

the Council's outreach efforts to the states: more
than half of the states are building independent
state councils for history education, conducting
conferences that focus on upgrading teachers'
knowledge of historical topics, and helping to
carry out our recommendations for history edu-
cation reform at the state level.

Those who wish to respond to this Plan of Ac-
tion for history teacher education are not alone.
Because of NCHE's mission, our background of
experience in the several programs outlined
above, and our network of academic historians/
classroom teachers/historical society personnel/
education specialists, we can act as history edu-
cation consultants and ambassadors for any
point in the six-part Plan of Action. NCHE can
help local districts and states develop criteria for:

evaluating teacher candidates,
for establishing reasonable course assign-
ments,
for approving professional development pro-
viders,
for conducting institutes and colloquia,
for evaluating teacher certification tests,
for designing history majors and minors (in-
cluding upper-level survey-type courses for
prospective teachers),
for designing jointly-taught collegiate courses,
for freshman/sophomore core courses.

NCHE pledges its help at every step along the
way.

For assistance or information,
contact NCHE Executive Director, Elaine Wrisley Reed at:

National Council for History Education
26915 Westwood Rd, Suite B-2

Westlake, OH 44145
ph: 440-835-1776 FAX: 440-835-1295

email: nche19@mail.idt.net
WWW: <www.history.org/nche>
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Preparing Knowledgeable and Effective History Teachers
Conference Participants

* indicates presenter
Angela Abbott, Eagle School
Judith Anderson, Cal State

Polytechnic Univ.
Edward Berenson, U.C.L.A.
Hank Bitten, Indian Hills

H.S.
Gerald Boevers, Niles West

H.S.
Beth M. Boland, Nat'l.

Register of Historic Places
Tom Brungardt, Kansas State

Dept. of Education
John D. Buenker, Univ. of

Wisconsin Parkside
Frank Bunton, School of the

Arts
Jon Burack, Highsmith Co.
Walter Burdick, Elmhurst

College
Ruth Sures, Academic

Magnet H.S.
Mac Campbell, Farmington

H.S.
William Cario, Concordia

University of Wisconsin
Kevin Casey, Alverno

College
Jeffrey Charles, California

State Univ.-San Marcos
Tsira Chikvaidze, Thilisi

State University
Thomas Connors, Univ. of

Northern Iowa
Brett Crousore, Lawrence

North H.S.
Joyce Cunningham,

Castleton State College
*Allan L. Damon, Retired,

Horace Greeley H.S.
Claire Damon, New York
James Dealing, Central

Michigan University
*Edwin J. Delattre, Boston

University
Lucille Fortunato De Lisle,

Bridgewater State Coll.
John Diercks, Lawrence

North H.S.
Frederick Drake, Illinois

State University
*D. Stephen Elliott , Colonial

Williamsburg Foundation
Mary Beth Farrell, Univ. of

Southern Mississippi
Bruce E. Field, Northern

Illinois University
Jana Flores, Calif. History-

Social Science Project
Thomas Forsgren, North

H.S.
*Betty B. Franks, Maple

Heights H.S.
Robert Gabrick, White Bear

Lake H.S.
*Paul A. Gagnon, Boston

University

Marilyn L. Geiger, Washburn
University

*Cathy Gorn, National
History Day

Kitty Green, Morningside
College

Maurine Greenwald,
University of Pittsburgh

James Grinsel, Wausau West
H.S.

*Ron Grossman, Chicago
Tribune

Joy Hakim, Author
Deborah Hall, Iolani School
Timothy Hall, Central

Michigan University
Karen Harris, Highland Park

H.S.
Patti Harrold, Edmond H.S.
*William B. Harvey,

University of
Wisconsin-Milwaukee

Christopher Hayes, Shady
Side Academy

David Haynes, N.B.P.T.S.
*Walter Herscher, Appleton

North H.S.
Mary Hilgendorf, Concordia

Univ. - Wisc.
*Byron Hollinshead, Ameri-

can Historical Pubs.
C. Patrick Hot le,

Culver-Stockton College
G. Howard Hunter, Metairie

Park Country Day Sch.
*Kenneth T. Jackson,

Columbia University
Glen Jeansonne, Univ. of

Wisconsin, Milwaukee
Holman D. Jordan, Castleton

State College
*Peter T. Kachris,

Orleans-Niagara
Kathleen Kean, Nicolet H.S.
*Donald F. Kettl, University

of Wisconsin-Madison
Michael Kraft, Lawrence

North H.S.
*Phyllis Krutsch, University

of Wisconsin System
Joseph Lang, North Olmsted

H.S.
Kate Lang, University of

Wisconsin Eau Claire
Ira Lax, Phoenix H.S.
*Kurt E. Leichtle, Univ. of

Wisconsin, River Falls
Tom LoGuidice, Univ. of

Wisconsin-Platteville
Myra Loris, Highland Park

H.S.
*Sheldon B. Lubar, Univ. of

Wisconsin System
Marianne Lubar, Wisconsin
Virginia R. MacNeil,

University of Wisconsin

Rosanne J. Marek, Ball State
University

Jill May, Indiana
Thomas R. McCambridge,
Paul Mertz, University of

Wisconsin-Stevens Point
Charles J. Meyers, Carleton

Washburne School
Frederic E. Mohs, University

of Wisconsin
Jane B. Moriarty, Covington

Middle School
Kenneth J. Moriarty,

Michigan
Anthony J. Murray, Walter

Sundling JHS
*Frank Murray, University of

Delaware
Lynn R. Nelson, Purdue

University
Lynn E. Nielsen, Univ. of

Northern Iowa
Sean O'Neill, Grand Valley

State University
*Robert Offutt, State Board of

Education
Mary E. Olsky, Eagle School
Sheila Onuska, International

Education Consortium
Greg Oppel, Mid-H.S.
John J. Patrick, Indiana

University
Anita Pilling, The John

Cooper School
*Michael Poliakoff, State

Dept. of Education
Carol Potter, Lawrence North

H.S.
Karen Prickette, Dept. of

Public Instruction
Diane A. V. Puklin, Univ. of
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